Growth and differentiation of spermatogenetic colonies in the mouse testis after irradiation with fission neutrons.
The longitudinal outgrowth of spermatogenetic colonies arising from stem cells that survived neutron doses of 150, 300, and 350 rad was studied up to 30 weeks in histological sections of CBA mouse testes. Two methods were used: (1) the repopulation index (RI) as a measure of the length of total colonies per testis and (2) measurement of the individual length of all colonies in serially sectioned testes 4 and 15 weeks after 300 rad and 15 weeks after 350 rad. The mean initial growth of the colonies is linear up to 8, 15, and 20 weeks after 150, 300, and 350 rad, respectively. Although after these doses the mean initial colony growth rate did not differ significantly (about 27 microns/day), both methods showed that the colonies grow about 20% slower after 350 rad. Screening of individual colonies revealed a great variation in colony length per testis and a higher frequency of short colonies with higher neutron doses. Counting of colonies after 300 rad showed that all surviving stem cells had started to form a colony within 4 weeks after irradiation. The development of spermatogenetic cells to mature spermatozoa was studied after 100, 150, 300, and 350 rad in sections of repopulating tubules used for RI determination as well as in serial sections of individual colonies. Although after 300 and 350 rad spermatogenetic cell types beyond the stage of young spermatocytes reappeared 1 week late, we found no great disturbances in the regular reappearance of the successive spermatogenetic cell types after irradiation. However, from the study of individual colonies it appeared that colonies differ widely in their development even within one testis. Moreover, the frequency of less developed colonies was higher after 350 rad than after 300 rad. Our data suggest that this retardation in the reappearance of further developed cells is caused by a delay in the production of developed cells in spermatogonia in an increasing fraction of the colonies after higher neutron doses. Even in fully developed colonies the production of differentiating spermatogenetic cell types was subnormal after 300 and 350 rad. This was caused by an extensive cell degeneration in the colonies as well as by a tendency of the undifferentiated and/or A1-spermatogonial population to increase its own number at the cost of the production of further developed cells.